Due to an extremely crowded and strenuous schedule for the last two or three
years, I have not had an opportunity to wnte most of the sermons that I preach In
most cases I have had to content myselfwth a rather detaded outline This happens
to be the case w t h all of the sermons that I have preached on the general theme of
brotherhood and race relahons I have several such sermons pretty well outlined,
but I do not have a single one in a final wntten form If I had hme I would be more
than happy to wnte one of these sermons in full, but several pressing responsibilihes make that impossible at this hme But for these dlaculhes I would be more than
happy to comply w t h your request. Please know that I regret this very deeply I
might menhon that I have the complete manuscnpt for several of my other sermons If you are ever desirous of hawng one I will be glad to submit it
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Man’s Sin and God’s Grace

Kzngdesmbrs human san as ‘the tragedy of colkctzvc and soczal lzfe” that wquaws
Cod’s puce Thzs sermon was Wbably znspzred hv Grald Hamalton kenncdy S
homily ‘ A ncind Gace ’” Inuokang the sttny oftlle prodigal son, Kang challenges
A m n c a “hiiktrampled W ( Tswty mallton of yourprecaow ntuens lou have
cnlltd thum i b g . ’and you haire calkd ihrm ‘nzgpm ’ You have pushid t h m aside
and kackt-d tlttm around and p w h d t h m an an inftnoreconomzc antipobtzcal
poratzon Ant1 now you havr nit& thtm almost dpmonalzwd and anfiumun And
thtw you aw In that far count?? of opprusston, trampling ovir you? childm But
western cnnlzzatzon, Amenca, you can come homc and zfyou will corn homg I will
t a b you m ” Thefollowing lex’( 2s takenfiom an audzo rtcmdzngofthe senwe‘

There is something wrong wth human nature, something basically and fundamentally wrong A recognihon of this fact stands as one of the basic assumphons of
our Chnstiari faith. The picture of this glanng reality of the gone-wrongness of

i Kmg kept .in annotated copy of Kennedy’s The Lzon and tht Lamb Paradoxes of the Chmltan Faith in
his personal library and wrote ‘‘Man’sSin and God’s Grace ” on the top m a w n of page 41 of Kennedy’s
book At the top of a typed draft of this sermon, Kmg wrote, ‘See Kennedy’s Book” (Kmg,“Man’sSin and
God’s Grace,” igjq- 1960)
z The dating of this recording is based on Kmg’s recollecuon of his seminary years and of an
encounter in Atlanta, suggesung that he delivered this sermon dunng his tenure at Dexter
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human nature is set forth o n almost every page of the Bible. The Bible pictures it in
the pnde and disobedience of Adam and Eve, which ends up injechng a discord in
the beauhful symphony of life in a garden It pictures it in a ruthless and merciless
pharaoh, caught in the clutches of a hardened heart.4 It pictures it in the jealousy
of a Saul, who ends up hanng Dawd wth a bitter and dangerous hate It pictures it
in the glonous career of a Dawd, who constantly spoils that career w t h [recwdzng
z n t m p t e d ] and malung sex the be all and end all of life It pictures it in a Judas,
who was wlling to succumb to the temptahon of selling his lord for a few pieces of
silver7It pictures it in Pilate, who sacnfices truth on the altar of his self-interest and
who falls w a r n to the whims and capnces of a group of people who are crylng out,
“Cruclfy him.”*Yes, it pictures it in a wcious but sincere mob hanpng the world’s
most precious character on a cross between two thieves The Bible is clear in sethng
forth the trapc dimensions of the gone-wrongness of human nature
Wherever we discover life, somehow we discover this gone-wrongness Wherever
there is a struggle for goodness, we discover, on the other hand, a powerful antagonism, something demonic, something that seems to bnng our loveliest qualifies to
ewl and our greatest endeavors to failure Theologans have referred to this over the
years as “sin ” That is something that stands at the core of life, this element of sin
And whenever we think about man we must think of this tragic fact-that man is a
sinner Sin is this revolt against God, sin is at bottom separation It is alienahon It is
a creature trylng to project himself to the status of the creator It is the creature’s
failure to accept his limitahons and, thereby, reach out for something higher to integrate his life, and it ends up in t r a p separahon
Man is a sinner before the Almighty God That is one of the basic facts of the universe and one of the basic facts of life Now, we’ve tned to get away from this in the
modem world, we hate to hear this word “sin.”We try to run from it, and we try to
talk about it in other terms. This is one of the weaknesses of religous liberalism, that
in throwng out certain tradihonal concepts, which it should have thrown out-tradihonal concepts like the damnahon of infants and a hell wth a fiery furnace-it
was good that liberal Chnshanity threw that out I have no objechon to that, for I
find it very difficult and almost impossible to believe in a hell of a fiery furnace and
all of that But in throwng out these old tradihonal concephons, liberalism fell wchm to the danger that forever confronts any new wew, and that is that it became senhmental and soft, feeling that man was evolwng from a lower state to a higher state
and eventually he would move on up the evoluhonary ladder and throw off all of
the ewls and sin of his nature Then, we came back to see that even after all of that
man is shll a sinner

3 Genesis 3
4 In Exodus 7- 14, Pharaoh’s callousness prevents him from releasing the Hebrew people
5 1 Samuel 1 8 5 - 1 1
6 z Samuel 1 1 1 - 2 1 In a handwntten outline of this sermon, Kmg wrote that Damd’s career was
“spoiledby trag~clust” ( k n g , “Man’sSin and God’s Grace,”Sermon outline, 1954- 1960)
7 Cf Matthew 26 14- 1 j
8 Luke 23 2 0 - 2 1
g Matthew2738
I
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We face the new psychology, and it furnished us wth a lot of words and a lot of
phrases to explain certain weaknesses of human nature, and so we very easily dismiss the word “sin ” And we start tallung about phobias and inhibinons, and we
reached over to Freudian psychology and said that it’s a conflict between the id and
the superego But when man got through tallung in terms of all of his bombashc
psychologcal phrases, he discovered that, at bottom, he was shll a sinner before the
Almighty God and that, at bottom, the conflict is not between the id and the superego but the conflict is between God and man And the universe stands wth that
glanng picture of the reality of life-that man is a sinner, man is a sinner in need
of God’s redemphve power We can never escape this fact
Wejust need to look around a little, that’s all, and we discover it everywhere
Nohce this element of the gone-wrongness of human nature. in our own personal
lives I don’t mean for you to look out here at somebody else this morning,just look
at yourself long enough, and you wl1 discover this dimension, this trapc dimension
of sin All men, great minds, philosophers, and literary geniuses throughout the
ages have pointed out, and we find ourselves hawng to agree wth them, that there
is something wrong in human nature There is something in all of us that makes us
more than one self We are all two selves, and if you look at yourself hard enough
you wll discover that other self We find ourselves split up against ourselves. We have
something of what the psychologsts or the psychiatnsts would refer to as the schizophrenic personality. We are split personalihes There is something high in us and
there is something low in us
Plato talked about it in one of his dialogues, and he pictured the human personality as a chanoteer wth two headstrong horses, each wanting to go in dflerent
direchon l o Reason was the dnver, and spint and appehte were the two horses And
here is spint w t h its good desires on this side, and here is appehte wth its ewl
dimensions over here And each of them wanhng to go in different direchons
There is something true in Plato’s analysis of the human situation
There is something in all of us which causes us to cry out wth Ovld, the L a m
poet, “I see and approve the better things of life, but the ewl things I do ’’I1One day
Goethe looked at himself, and he said, “It’sstrange that I’m one selfbut yet in all of
this bundle of me there’s enough stuff to make both a gentleman and a rogue ” I 2
That seems to be the charactenshc of life There is wlthin all men this bundle of
stuff that keeps us in a dichotomy, a dualism, so that we have enough in us to be
both good and ewl There is enough in us to make both a gentleman and a rogue
This is a dimension of life. H G Wells said one day, “I’m not so much of a
human being as a ciwl war, and every man confronts this ciwl war wthin himself ” I 3
There is the complylng North of his soul always in conflict wth the recalcitrant
South And there is that conhnual battle, that civll war, the South of the soul breaking out against the North of the soul This is man’s plight. Man discovers that he has

io k n g refers to Plato’s P h d w 246a-247~
1 1 Ovld MetamoTphoses 7 20
1 2 Cf Sheen, Peace of Soul, p 36
i 3 Fosdick, On Bang a Real Person, p 52 “A modem novelist descnbing one of his characters says,
‘He was not so much a human being as a ciwl war’”
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this dimsion, this very tension at the center of his nature Just look hard enough, and
you’ll discover that something That’s why Paul could say, “The good that I would I
do not, and the evll that I would not, that I do ”14 And then man discovers it, and he
goes out and tnes to resolve the tension, and he finds himself something like Dr
Jekyll and Mr Hyde l5 Oh, in the day he’s this respectable person, he’s good and
decent, a servant of humanity, but then at night he goes and puts on that other self
And there is that Mr Hyde, that indecent self, that degrading self, that self that sinks
to animalism. And there is something in all of us, although we read it in literature,
that comes to the center of our lives, and we find that we are Dr Jekyll and Mr
Hyde
We discover that there is a pnvate aspect of our lives forever in conflict w t h the
personal aspects of our lives. We all have a pnvate self that we don’t want the public
self to discover. There is a pnvacy about all of us that we are ashamed of, that we forever seek to hide, and that we would never want to become public This is the sin of
man There IS a Mr Hyde in all of us that seeks at the night of life to go into being
while pushing aside the day of life that is Dr Jekyll, and then, the next morning it
tnes to become Dr Jekyll again Then, that night it becomes Mr Hyde again There
is this conflict between the is-ness of our present natures and the eternal ought-ness
that forever confronts us That comes in all lives.
And so it boils down that we are sinners in need of God’s redemphve power We
know truth, and yet we he We know how to bejust, and yet we are unjust. We know
how to live our lives on the plane of love, and yet we hate, or we are unfaithful to
those we should be faithful to. We stand amid the high road, and yet we deliberately
choose the low road We know the ways of peace, and yet we go to war We have
resources for great economic systems where there could be equitable distnbuhons
of wealth, and yet we monopolize and take it all for ourselves and forget about our
brothers And when we come to see ourselves,we discover that all of us are sinners
“All we like sheep have gone astray”16
There’s no point in pushing it out here, saylng, “Well, I don’t fit into that category,”for sin takes so many areas It not only, you see, we often see these things that
are so glanng and we think they are the only sins-you know, getting drunk, or
i n d u l p g in trag~clust, or going downtown robbing a bank and stealing a lot of
money That’s not the only sin I’ve seen people who would never rob a bank, but
how many people have they robbed of their good names’ I’ve seen people who
were so good that they would never do anything in terms of stealing from their
neighbors of matenal goods, but they’ll get on the telephone and gossip about
them and spread evll rumors about them. All of that’s sin I’ve seen people who
would say they, “I don’t do anything I don’t dnnk. I don’t do this I don’t do that,”
and then they end up their lives bogged down in a negative because the Chnstlan
ethic is never a bundle of denots but it’s a bushel of dos Whenever I hear people
talking about what they don’t do, I wonder what do they do. It’s always an

Romans 7 19
Robert Louis Stevenson, Lb Jehyll and Mr Hyde ( 1886)
16 Isaiah 53 6 In his copy of The Lion and the Lamb, Kmg underlined Kennedy’s use of this biblical
text and wrote underneath, “The Universality of Sin” (p 37)
14
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At the end ofthe chapter 'Forgive Us Our Trespasses"in his cnps of Hamilton's
I 954 book Hmnr and Hnh.7 in Htrmnn Notaw, King writes a brief outline tided "I
Have Sinned." He notes, 3 h i e r n man's attempt to xet away from the fact ofsin
thmogh doctrines ofautomatic progress and inhrrent goodness ofman. Rut finally
we must c o m e back to the fact that man is a sinner" (p. 103).
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affirmative And there ZF nmer a hme when the indiwdual, even in his moment of
highest ethical achievement, doesn’t expenence this disintegrahon, this tragc alienahon from God Every man expenences it. And that is why the saint always recognizes that he’s a sinner, and the worst sinner in the world i s the man who feels that
he isn’t a sinner That is the point at which he’s the greatest sinner So that in our
own personal lives, as we look at ourselves, as we look at the personal dimensions of
our everyday liwng, we discover thls dimension of sin And there is something about
it that causes us to know that as we look down into the deepest resources of our
souls that we are in eternal revolt against God
I don’t know about you, but when I look at myself hard enough and deep
enough and go on back from my public self to my pnvate self, I don’t feel like crying out w t h the Phansee, “I thank Thee, God, that I’m not like other men ” But I
find myself saylng, “Lord, be merciful unto me a sinner”” There is that dimension
which runs the gamut of human life so that man in his personal expenences discovers this tragc dimension and this awful tendency of sin
But you know this thing of sin grows even worse when we go out to the social
dimensions of it, when we pass from the personal to the social And that is when sin
really becomes tragc When man comes together collected in society, when persons
come together and come into, bnng into being this big something called society,
then sin nses to even more ominous proporhons You know, indivlduals devoid of
society are much more moral, much more rauonal, much more good than society
itself But it’s because man is caught in society that he becomes even a greater sinner It’s very seldom that a man by himselfwll lynch anybody, but a mob wll lynch
somebody Indiwdual men won’t d o the things that a nahon wl1 d o So that when
we get caught up in societal liwng, when we get caught up in social life, sin even
grows greater
That is why one theologan can wnte a book entitled Moral Man and Immoral
Soczety He discovers that man as an indiwdual is pretty good, he’s not totally
immoral But when man begns to interact in society, he gets caught up in all of the
ewls of society And so that is why people caught in society wll d o things that they
probably never would do as an indiwdual They want to be approved socially They
get courage to d o things that they could never do by themselves The crowd is
doing it, and so in order to be ih social line w t h the crowd they do it And so man
nses to the tragc level of social sin And then the real tragedy of man’s social and
collechve existence is the fact that sin is almost inescapable in this level Because you
are involved in society and you are necessanly a part of the sins of society, you can’t
quite break off
I was talkmg w t h a man the other night who was saylng to me that he refused to
pay income taxes because the nahon uses such taxes for war, and I was sympathehc
wth his wew But I said to him, “You haven’t solved the problem because by refusing to pay income tax because the nahon spends its money for the evlls of war you
are just puthng greater tax burdens on your brother And somehow you cannot

Luke 189-14
18 Kmg refers to Reinhold Niebuhr’s 1932book
17
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refuse to pay taxes because you drove your car down here from Ohio, and you had
to buy gas, and every hme you bought gas you were paymg some taxes on that gas,
and you were helping to support w a r even while you bought gas ” Man can never
escape ewl in his llfe He is a part of the structure of society and so he must be a part
of all the greed of society, he’s a part of all the wars of society, and even if he’s a
pachst, he’s st111contnbunng to the very thing that he’s revolhng against This is the
tragedy of collechve and social life-that man never gets out of sin because he’s
caught up in society, and he can’t get out of society because lfhe got out of that he
wouldn’t be man
Social psychologsts tell us that the thing that makes an indivldual a person is that
he interacts wth other persons, and man never becomes man unhl he interacts
That baby comes into being, but that baby comes to be a personality as it interacts
wth others around it And so man can never get away from man and society And
yet as he stands in society, he’s caught up in all of the ewls of society, all of the sins
of society This is the tragedy of man’s predicament-that even on every level of his
movement he’s caught in sin and he supports evll And I can never be what I ought
to be untd you are what you ought to be, and you can never be what you ought to
be unhl I am what I ought to be That is the interachon, the togetherness of humanity and that makes the level of social sin even more tragc
Now, that looks lund of bad, and I’m about to conclude now I know you say,
“Nowyou stand there on a somber note You’ve said to us that we are sinners, we are
caught in the clutches of sin in our personal lives and in our social lives ” And yes,
if we stop there, I assure you that we would be in a pretty trapc predicament, that
man’s Me would be a llfe of nothingness, a llfe of endless pessimism So that we can’t
stop there And that’s something of the beauty of the Chnshan faith, that it says that
in the midst of man’s tragic predicament, in the midst of his awful inclination
towards sin, God has come into the picture and has done something about it That’s
the beauty of our faith It says that standing over against the tragc dimensions of
man’s sin is the glonous dimensions of God’s grace Where sin abounded, grace
abounded even more exceedinglyIg That’s the Chnshan faith On the one hand it
is the most pessimishc relipon in the world, for it recognizes the tragc and awful
dimensions of man’s sin But on the other hand it is the most ophmishc relipon in
the world, for it recognizes the heightening dimensions of God’s grace and how
God’s grace can come in and pick up So that over against man’s sin stands God’s
grace Chnsuanity, therefore, becomes the greatest pessimisbc ophmistic religon in
the world It’s a combinahon of a pessimishc ophmism, it sees over agamst man’s
sinfulness, man’s trapc state, the graciousness of God’s mercy, and His love and His
forpwng power
God’s grace stands over man’s sin Now, the grace of God is notjust some passing phrase, notjust some old concept that we should be ashamed to use now It’s
notjust some mechanical concept that has no deep meaning Grace has a very vltal
place in any life It has a very wtal place in understanding the whole predicament

1 9 Cf Romans 5

20
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Kennedy used this biblical citatlon as the basis for hls sermon “Sin and Grace”

( The Lwn and the Lamb, p 35)
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of man and the whole predicament of the universe, for you can never understand
life unhl you understand the meaning of the grace of God The whole of life
hinges on the ever flowng power and ever flowng stream of God’s grace Grace is
just that something that God gves us It’s a g f t that we don’t ment, that we don’t
deserve, but which we so desperately need That’s grace, and none of us could live
wthout it
To gve a prachcal example of grace, I remember when I was in theologcal seminary We were hawng final exam in a course in philosophical theology, which
turned out to be a very dficult course. It turned out that after the exam was over,
we, everybody in the class-I think about twenty-five or thirty-five students were in
the class-and all of us flunked the exam, all of us did a very poorjob. You see, in
graduate school, when you make a C you flunk So all of us made under eighty,
everybody, so we had all flunked the course But then I never wll forget Dr Dams
came back to that class *O He told us about it, and there we were sithng there, sorrowful, feeling that we were going to have to take philosophical theology over again
And he said, “Well, you’ve been a loyal class, and I think, at bottom, maybe I should
do something about this And you wll nohce on your books that I have added ten
points, to every examinahon I’ve added ten points ” I got my little blue book and I
nohced up there at the top, “75 ” Then under there I nohced the word “grace”and
then it had “io”under there, nght across from “grace ” And then there was a line
there, and it said “85” under there And that happened for every examination,
there was this addihonal ten points, so that all of us were able to get by and pass the
examination and get through the course That was grace
Now, he didn’t have to do that We didn’t deserve it, we didn’t ment that But we
so desperately needed it to pass that course and to finish that seminary. And this was
the grace that carned us through This is the meaning of God’s grace As we stand
amid the great examinahon of life, confronting all of the expenences of life, we
stand wnnng our answers to all of the issues of life, but in all of our very being we
flunk the exam, we make mistakes; we are not prepared Our ingenuity is too weak,
we are too finite to pass it And yet God reaches out and looks at us in our tragc
state and says to us, “If you wl1 have faith in me, lf you wll be loyal enough to come
to class, I wll add a little to your examinahon so that you can pass and stand up amid
life wth all of the beauty and all of the glory of life, and you can get through ” And
that’s the thing that bnngs us through life That’s something that we don’t ment,
that’s something that we don’t deserve, but that’s something that we so desperately
need in order to sumve and pass the ultimate examinahon of life, which lifts us
from the seminary of llfe to the broad university of expenence and eternal life This
is what God gwes us, and it only comes through His grace, His free gft.
Have you ever done anything, and you felt that you had become a shame to yourself’ You feel a sense of shame before your family and before society, and you felt
that your integnty never would come back> That your life now was an endless
process of meaninglessness and that everything that turned against you, and as you

20 Dunng Ktng’s final year at Crozer Theologcal Seminary, he took two counes in philosophical
theology w t h George W Daws Philosophy of Religon and A d n n c e d Philosophy of Religon Ktng
received an A in both courses
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walked the streets you were ashamed to look at anybody, and you felt that everybody
was loolung at you wth scorn’ And you went to bed at night, and you tned to pray
that you wouldn’t think about it or you wouldn’t dream about it, but even in the
midnight hours you would wake up and discover that it was sbll plaguing you’ And
then, at that moment, you decided to try another method, you decided to turn this
thing over to God and lay yourself bare before the Almighty God, and something
happened to you, and you could walk out before life and before your family and
before yourself and your fnends wth new meaning Looked like the life had taken
on something new, and you wondered what happened That was the grace of God
Something that you didn’t deserve, something that you didn’t ment, but something that you so desperately needed in order to live through the expenences of
life
I talked w t h a young lady some two or three years ago who had had a tragc, or
made a tragc mistake in life, she felt, and she felt that her life was now bare and
meaningless Life had no meaning, her family was disappointed wth her, fnends
were disappointed, and relatlves were disappointed, everybody was disappointed
And she was ashamed to face life, ashamed to stand up before anybody because of
this great mistake Then I looked at her, hawng known her for a number of years,
and I said to her first, “Here’s one thing you’ve got to do-you’ve got to forget
about this mistake that you made back here Don’t get bogged down in the past
You’ve got to look forward to the future now You’ve got to outlive it. And let this
sense of guilt you have serve as only an impetus for you to keep going and outlive
and renew your expenences ”And then I said to her, “Try this I know it sounds lund
of vague and old-timey for a young person to say this to another young person, but
you know, one dayjust try this,just,just get off to yourself, and close all of the doors,
and get off in some pnvacy, andjust sit there, meditate on this thing, and, and then
decide to lay your life bare before the Almighty God Just decide to turn it over to
Him, and decide that you have come to the limit, that you can’t solve this thing, and
just leave i t to God ”
I saw that young lady two days ago in Atlanta I was talking to her about this very
same thing, and here was a new person, young lady now, who lives all of the glory of
life, very happy, a very happy family relabonship, hawng forgotten about this expenence And she said, “Somehow itjust passed away And l don’t even think about it
too much now It doesn’t cross my mind hardly” Oh, I could look at her and say to
myself that was the grace of God That’s what the grace of God does It gwes us that
something that we so desperately need to live this difficult and this often t y n g
expenence of human llfe
And there is another thing about it. There’s a boy who leaves home and runs off
to a far country, and he throws away everything that he has He wastes everything
that he has-all of his wrtue, all of his tlme, all of his money, and everything else
And there he is in a hog’s pen, getbng ready to eat of the food that the hogs eat But
then something comes to him, he comes to himself and says, “I’m no hog I’m the
son of a father back home ” And he decides to run back home and go back to his
father But you know the beauty of that thing is, that parable talks about a father
standing back home and almost loolung out, seeing that boy as he trudges back up
the dusty road that he had once gone down When that boy gets home, the father
looks about and says, “Servants, go ahead and bnng the fatted calf, for my son is
back home and we are going to celebrate tonight ” He didn’t deserve that. That
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father had every nght in the world to look at that son and say, “I’m through w t h it,
through wth you You deceived me, you disappointed me, you did everything
against mywll ” But instead of doing that the father said, “Come back home. Come
in and be elevated into this home, for you are my son and I shll love you ” And that’s
what Jesus is saylng, that’s what the Gospel is saylng, that’s the meaning of gracethat no matter how low we sink, no matter how far we go, God shll stands there saying, “If you come back home, I’ll take you in ”a
Western civllizahon, you’ve gone into the far country of impenalism and colonialism You have trampled over more than one billion six hundred million of the
people of the world You have exploited them economically, you have dominated
them polihcally, trampled over them, humiliated them, and segregated them. And
there you are in this far country of exploitahon But oh, western civllizahon, if you
wll nse up now and come home, I’ll take you in And I wll make of you a great civilizahon so that you can inject new meaning into the veins of this world and of this
civllizahon
Amenca, you’ve done that You’ve trampled over sixty million of your precious
cinzens You have called them “dogs,” and you have called them “niggers ” You
have, you have pushed them aside and lucked them around and pushed them in an
infenor economic and polihcal posihon And now you have made them almost
depersonalized and inhuman And there you are in that far country of oppression,
trampling over your children But western ciwlizahon, Amenca, you can come
home and if you wll come home, I wll take you in And I wll bnng the fatted calf
and I wll cry out to all of the eternihes, “Hallelujah,”for my nahon has come home.
Drunkard man, you’ve gone to the far country of drunkenness, you’ve gone to
the far country of gambling, you’ve gone to the far country of everything that is low
and em1 and degrading your own personal life But if you wll me up and come
home, I’ll take you in You don’t deserve it, you don’t ment it, but you so desperately
need it in order to live. And so when we do that, and we discover the meaning of
this thing, this powerful grace that comes to offset this tragc sin, we can cry out w t h
John Newton
Amazing grace! how sweet the sound
That saves a wretch like me
I once was lost but now I’m found,
Was blind but now I see
’Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
but not only that, ’masgrace my fears relieved

I

Isn’t that the beauty of it2 It teaches us how to fear, and yet, it relieves those very
same fears And then we can talk about
Through many dangers, toils, and snares,
I have already come,
’Twas grace that brought me safe thus far,
And it is grace that wll lead me home 22
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Cf Luke 15 1 1 - 3 2
Kmg quotes stanzas ofJohn Newton’s 1779 hymn ‘Amazing Grace
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Where sin abounded, grace abounded even more exceedingly
Oh God, our gracious heavenly Father, help us to see the meaning of this grace,
and help us to realize that in our sinful lives there is some hope, there is a way out
through Thy powerful and ever flowng grace In the name and spint of Jesus we
pray Amen
We open the doors of the church now Probably there is someone here this
morning who feels the need of this grace, feels the need of this Chnst, who forever
p e s this grace Who this morning wll accept i t 2 He might be leading you this
morning Will you be able to say, "Where He leads me, I wll follow Wherever He
leads me, I wll follow ''m As we sing this b e a u ~hymn,
l
hymn number 164, I want
somebody to make a decision this morning I look over this congregatlon, and I see
those who need to make the decision Where He leads me, I wll follow Who wdl
make that decision? Come in and accept the Chnst as your personal savlor For all
of His powerful grace, let us stand
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23 Kmg refers to Ernest W Blandy's I 890 hymn "Where He Leads Me "
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